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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO,

llth .August, 1948.

Dear Department,

In your letter of 24th June, you invited our comments
on your draft paper on Trade Unions in the Middle East.
I attach notes by Audsley, the Labour Counsellor on the
section dealing with Egypt.

2. These notes are of some length because we are
anxious to assist you in the preparation of a concise but
factually correct statement of the essential phases of the
growth of the Egyptian Trade Union movement. We have
refrained from commenting upon the earlier historical
passages (paragraphs 10 - 15) as we do not feel competent to
criticise your draft in detail. The sources of information
used by the author are not stated but hitherto we have
relied on Mr. T.E. Evans1 Confidential Report of July 1944
(Foreign Office reference J 2671/369/16). I presume that
the author of your draft consulted this report, and. it appears
to us that several historical items from that report might
with advantage have been used in place of, as we see it,
less significant material included in the draft. Audsley
suggests that the author should review paragraphs 10 to 15
in the light of Mr. Evans1 report. It seems preferable
for him to do so rather than that we should attempt to
re-write the paragraphs, as he will have access to other
documents from which he can quote and which are not
available here. He may also be assisted by the attached
extract from a book published in Egypt in 1946 (which we have
found reliable in other respects although the standard of
proof-reading is not high) and by a copy of the latest
figures for Trade Union membership. Further, in our opinion,
the historical development, while interesting, in itself
scarcely deserves to be gone into in too great detail as it
does not greatly influence the trade unions as they are
to-day, and it occurs to us that the drafter might prefer
to recast this section in a rather more condensed form,

3. Audsley has not attempted to bring your draft right
up to date and has therefore not included reference in his
remarks to recent events, except the brief note at the end of
paragraph 29. There were for instance a number of arrests
of Communists following the declaration of a state of siege
in connection with the Palestine "war", but it is too early
to assess the effect of this action and other measures taken by
the Egyptian Government.

4. In your covering communication, you asked for an
estimate of the stabilising influence of trade unions and
the extent to which they might become a channel for
Communist disruption. At present, their capacity for good
or evil is largely determined by the leadership of each
union and is restricted to the factory or establishment in
which it functions. The stabilising influence can be

encouraged/,..

Research Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.I.
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encouraged by an intelligent attitude on the part of
employers but what is required above all else is for the
Government to adopt a constructive trade union policy.
This has been impressed upon the responsible officials
and others on innumerable occasions during the past three
years but their attitude has been based upon repression and
even antagonism. They assert that, apart from one or two
isolated exceptions, the leaders are not competent to apply
the principles of trade unionism as we know it and that
to give them more authority, e.g. national bodies or a
confederation, would allow the subversive elements to
threaten the security of the country - by which they really
mean the present social structure. It must be admitted that
their fears have some foundation largely because the oriental
mind has little depth, is frequently swayed by fanatical
tendencies and is not always guided by unselfishness and
service, in the broad sense, to others. But the march of
events and the growth of workers' interest in their own well-
being cannot be stemmed and sooner or later the Egyptian
Government will be compelled to meet their obligations
imposed by international agreements. Meanwhile, the
communists make the best use of the material so readily
available to them. So far, they have had only limited
success in spreading their ideas through trade union channels;
they normally favour the cell method, operating independently
of, and oftan in opposition to, the unions. Nevertheless,
the Government is not likely to allow the communists to
capture any of the more influential unions, but if things
are left to drift, there is always the danger that the more
sober leaders may themselves lose faith in their power of
obtaining improved conditions by democratic means;
the sense of frustration is becoming more obvious.

Yours ever,
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DRAFT PAPER BY RESEARCH SECTION. F.O.
ON TRADE UNIONS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTED
IMPROVEMENTS

Para. 9. - Page 2 line 7. Before "power" insert the word
"political". It is undesirable to underestimate
the power an individual union may exercise within
its own establishment; it is as a national move-
ment i.e. either as national organisations of craft
unions or as a confederation of Unions, that they
are ineffective in the industrial relations between
Government employers and workers. - see comments
regarding para. 19.

"Fellahin class ". It is most doubtful whether the
fellahin are ready for any form of trade unionism;
they are almost completely illiterate, have little
or no interest in affairs outside the toil, sweat
and anguish of their drab daily lives, have no
understanding of the ideals and altruism (and, it
must be admitted, material objectives) of democratic
workers' institutions. In any case, agricultural
workers have not normally played an important part
in the growth of trade unionism anywhere and in
Egypt, as in other similar countries, it is the
towns that set the pace and call the tune. We sug-
gest this sentence might be left out or given less
prominence.

Page 1 line 1. The word "successful" seems unnecessary
and add after federation "of Trade Unions or National
Unions of crafts or occupations". "Extent of industri-
alisation". The description "modest extent" may give
a wrong impression. Egypt is in many respect as highly
developed as any country in the Middle East. The
variety of her industries, their size and their impor-
tance to her internal economy must not be understated
and the extent, variety and prospective growth of
industrialisation provide excellent ground for the
development of a strong stablising T.U. 'movement. We
suggest the sentence from "and" to "time" be replaced
by "the organisation of most unions by individual
establishments and not by trade or industry".

Pa%e 3 line 3. We suggest "widespread" in place of
"general". ~~

Pa%e 3 line 4 to end of para. We consider this too
sweeping. Egypt is very vulnerable to strikes in the
oil industry; for instance, a one-day strike of petrol-
distribution workers in Cairo in February 194-8 nearly
stopped the city's traffic; the country is almost
entirely dependent on kerosene for cooking purposes,
and medical precautions at the time of,the cholera
epidemic were threatened by a strike at the Shell
refinery at Suez; further more, industry runs largely
on fuel oil. Serious results might also have followed
from a recent strike of the Government's irrigation
engineers. It is suggested therefore that the whole
sentence might be omitted.

Paras.10-15-See covering letter. Incidentally "Zein-ud-Din" himself
uses the following spelling for his name:- Mohamed
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Ibrahim Zein-el-Din, and his'union now uses the
English title of "Union of Cairo Motor Drivers".
The term "chauffeur" is misleading as most of his
members are now commercial motor drivers. We feel
that these paragraphs tend to overstate his influence,
and that in his own interest, less prominence should
be given to his name even to the extent of complete
exclusion.

Para. 16. - The interest of the Egyptian Government in labour
legislation dates back to 1930. Even before this
there were orders dealing with the employment of
children, unhealthy and dangerous trades and con-
ciliation boards. In 1930 a Labour Office was set
up, and the I.L.O. were asked to send a delegation
to study working conditions and make recommendations
regarding labour legislation. Mr. Harold Butler came
to Egypt and presented his report in March 1932 which
became the basis for a series of laws governing the
employment of women and children (1933), hours of
work in dangerous trades (1935), and workmen's com-
pensation (1936).

Para. 18.

I

Page 5 line 8. Workmen's Compensation. The basic
law had already been passed in 1936.The 1942 Law
amplified this law by making it compulsory for certain
employers to ensure against the risk of claims under
the 1936 Act.

Last line.
comment.

In the absence of Appendix 'A1 we cannot

v
Para. 19. - "Exclusion of the fellahin". Again we feel that this

should not be given undue prominence (see our remarks
on Para. 9); equally, if not more important at this
stage, is the exclusion of Government and municipal
employees and hospital workers. First importance
should be given however to the restrictions on the
formation of national craft unions and a Confederation;
The former are permitted by Law 85 of 194-2 but are
discouraged by the Egyptian Government; the latter
is prohibited by the same law. Other points which
might be mentioned in this para, are the ban on poli-
tical activities (on the whole, it may be desirable
in the present stage of development) and the fact
that advance notice of every meeting has to be given
to the police who have the right to attend meetings.

Para. 24. - Line 5. "means of arbitration in labour disputes"
should read "a better system of conciliation and
arbitration in labour disputes".

Line 9 to end of Para. The Supreme Labour Council had
already been set up in 1932 as a result of Mr. Harold
Butler's recommendation. What happend in 1945 was
that new life was infused into it. Its function remains
that of a consultative body on labour legislation. The
main criticisms that can be aimed at it are that it meets
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too seldom, that representatives are nominated by
the Government and are not elected delegates, that
on the employers' side, the tendency is now to
exclude the important foreign concerns from repre-
sentation, and that on the workpeople's side the
tendency is for the Minister of Social Affairs to
nominate trade union leaders who have proved them-
selves to be submissive to Government influence.
(Incidentally we find it best to avoid the use of
the word "employee" owing to possible confusion with
the French word "employe'" in general use here in the
restricted sense of clerical and administrative
worker).

Para. 26 - These strikes were also due to dissatisfaction with
the inadequacy of wages . This paragraph should also
contain a reference to the partially successful attempt
in February 1946 made by a Students and Workers Com-
mittee (the workers' representatives were known Commu-
nists or fellow travellers) to organise a general
strike as part of a large scale anti-British demons-
tration. The order to strike was made by the Committee
without consultation with the T.U. Committees and was
announced in the Egyptian newspapers the day before
the strike was to take place. There was much confusion
among the T.U. leaders. Some advised their members not
to strike but intimidation prevailed; others supported
the strike and in many cases the members followed the
newspaper announcement without waiting for instructions
from their leaders. The Strike was general in the
large towns and disorders were serious. The Communists
claimed the results as a victory for them. The politi-
cal tension diminished soon afterwards - there was a
change of Government - and the Students and Workers
Committee was dissolved. A purge of leading communists
in connection with strikes later in the year was followed
by a period of relative quietness in T.U. affairs.

Paras. 27 - ̂0 - As these paras, have been compiled largely from recent
despatches from us, we have taken the liberty of sug-
gesting the basis of a revision of paragraphs 27 to
the end :-

27. The most serious industrial strike during
1947 for which communist elements were responsible
was at the Misr Spinning and Weaving Company's
factory at Mehalla el Kobra which started on 2nd
September 1947 and ended on 3rd October 1947. The
Committee of the workers' Trade Union neither called
the strike nor supported it at the outset, although
subsequently they endorsed certain of the demands.
The instigators were several members of the central
communist organisation in Cairo (comprising the 2
groups Hameto and Shar which fused in July 1947)
who had obtained employment at Mehalla under false
names. One aim of these communists may have been to
capture the Union (the largest and wealthiest in
Egypt) but the more immediate object was probably
to create an atmosphere of unrest favourable to
the spread of communist ideas at Mehalla and in
Alexandria. If it failed in the first aim, it
largely succeeded in the second, being followed

I
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by a series of labour troubles in neighbouring
textile and other factories in Alexandria, in
most cases the focus of unrest lying outside
the Unions concerned.

28. There are no Unions of any size owing direct
allegiance to the communist movement, and it is
significant that strike action due to communist
instigation has normally arisen outside the frame-
work of the Unions. A notable example of this
was a callous sit-down strike of 1,500 male nurses
and orderlies at the largest Government hospital
in Cairo in April 1948; it is difficult to say
whether the position would have been any different
had the hospital workers been allowed by law to
have a union.

29. There is what might be called a trade union
section of the communist movement led by Youssef
el Modarrek, a member but not an official of a
small union of commercial employees. This group,
which is in touch with Mustafa el Ariss, the
Lebanese communist (see paragraph 68), poses
whenever it can as representative of the Egyptian
working class. Modarrek attended the W.F.T.U.
Conference in Paris in September, 1945 with 2
colleagues, David Nahum and Murad el Caliuby,
under the guise of delegates of Egyptian trade
unions. In fact they were not delegates in any
sense, not having been elected by anybody (Modarrek's
own union refused to support him) and it is highly
doubtful whether more than a small part of their
expenses was paid from Egyptian trade union sources.
Nevertheless, he and his associates had ample funds
with which to indulge in extravagant living while
in Paris and he was elected to the General Council
of W.F.T.U. with David Nahum as his deputy. Fol-
lowing that Conference, this communist group attempted
to form an underground congress early in 1946 but did
not get beyond the issue of duplicated pamphlets. At
present, it indulges in considerable propaganda
activity and its latest venture is a Trade Union
Information Bureau, which is an attempt to form some
sort of federation in disguise and which because its
objects are nominally educational, does not conflict
with the ban in Law 85 of 1942. As an illustration
of his desire to gain acknowledgement as leader of
Egypt's trade unions, Modarrek applied to the Egyptian
Government for permission to collect funds from
Egyptian trade unions in support of the Sudan rail-
way strikers in March 1948 j this was a clever move,
as for political reasons there was much uncritical
sympathy with the strikers and the request might have
caught the Government off their guard. However the
strike ended before the question was decided. The
whole internal organisation of Egyptian trade union-
ism is so unsystematic that it is difficult to estimate
with any accuracy the amount of support which Modarrek
and his communist co-operators command, but there is
a widespread conviction that the movement to the left
has been accelerated during the last 12 to 18 months
because of the growing feeling among the workers and
the effendi class that only drastic measures will put
an end to the appalling social conditions and inequa-
lities that exist and that communism seems to offer

Y
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the only sure means of providing such measures.
A more recent illustration of the activities of
these communists was the preparation in May 194-8,
by a body calling itself "The Congress of Egyptian
Trade Unions", of a pamphlet entitled "The Trade
Union movement in Egypt". A copy was sent to the
^Secretariat of World Federation of Trade Unions,
and was quoted in ttets/Information Bulletin No. 11
(61) dated 15th June. ',..._

30. On 31st December,1947 there were 441 trade
unions grouping 91>604 members. These show a
decrease on earlier figures, but this does not
mean a decline in the real strength of trade
unionism; the decrease is due rather to the
lapsing of minor unions through inactivity.
The unions of workers at the larger industrial
undertakings are becoming well-established and
have won strength through their successes at
Conciliation Boards. But the standard of know-
ledge even in matters such as labour legislation,
which affect them closelyyis still appallingly
low and the officials are very reliant on outside
legal advice. The members are open to demagogic
influence and officials can scarcely be expected
to develop long-sighted views either as to the
future of their own unions or the position of the
Egyptian working-class generally. In an attempt
to raise the standard of a number of officials
and to counteract possible communist influence,
the Egyptian Government sent a mission of trade
union leaders to England in June/ 1946 to study
English methods. The visit appeared a success
at the time, but did not prove to have the desired
effect on the return of the mission, largely be-
cause no plans were made by the Egyptian Ministry
of Social Affairs to make use of the knowledge and
experience the Mission had acquired. Also, the
effect of their visit was to a great extent nulli-
fied by the violent anti-British campaign which was
in full blast on their return. For political
reasons, a repetition of this mission is not now
possible, but among Government officials it is
recognised that something of this sort is what
Egyptian trade unions need more than anything
else. Given an improvement in the knowledge and
sense of responsibility of their leaders, the
trade unions could play an important part in the
social betterment of their country, particularly
if they could have some central organisation for
democratic discussion not under communist control. -
see comments regarding para. 19»"̂
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FF.OBfr- ME. 7-KKI BADAOTTT; L& LEGISLATION
TKT ^AVA'TL TSfF EGYPTEt ALEXftNDRIg ^

SYEDTCATg

HT5TOIP.E' DF MO EF EGYPTE .

Le.s anciennes corporations.

En Kgypte, comne en tout pays1,, la petite
Industrie a ete" longtemps accamaree par des corporations
de metier. An Xle siecle, le regime eorporatif existe au
Caire etr e sa tete, se trouve un f onctionnaire, le
"con^roleur general" ou"cheikh des cheikhs'",. charge* de-
la haute surveillance de lrindustrie et s' occupant a la
fois- de -la bonne execution du travail,- de la loyaute
dans 1'usage des poids et mesuresy de la voirie, de
1'hygione et de la solution1 ̂ es c-onflits entre patrons
e t ouvriersr. ( //)'

Sous son autorite, fonctionne une organisation
corporative tres voisine de celle que rrous' avons rencontree
en Europe au Koyen Age. Dans chaque metier, les maltres'
travail1 ant avec leurs ou^riers et leurs' apnrentis. La>
profession a un chef, !1 e "cheikh"', nomirr'11 chaque annee par
acclamation': ?. 1 a, dans ses attributions,, la discipline;
du rrretier: 11 infiige aux membres de celui-ci des amendes
ou merne des peines- cornorelles^, comne 1'emprisonnement et
la hastonnade, en cas de^contraventionr aux reglements, il
^ntervient dans- les different® entre actieteurff et vendeurs,
enfin ^ s assure le placenent des ouvriers. Pour devenir-
natron, 1'on.vrier doit faire un M'crhef-d"oeoivre"', qui sera
expose" devant tous les maitres de la corporation^ puis,
apr^s enquete du cheikfr,- le postulant est adrais a la
mal^rise par les rites de la "Fete du Ceinturon."

La conaulte turque de 1̂ 17 fut desastreuse pour
1' Industrie Egyptienne et la decadence de celle-cl ne fit
que s'accrol'tre au cours- du XV Her et du.1 XVI He slecles.

de 1'exnedition d'Egypte, Bonaparte regie-
mente ?••. nouveau les metiers et ce"e toute une Industrie a
1'europeenne, pufs Mohamed All tente d'introduire dans le
nays la grande Industrie, en meme temps qu'il s'efforce
d'acca^arer la rietite; il soumet cette derniere a une
regime of^iciel. nrend les artisans. P sa solde et leur
fourn.lt la riatiefce premiere qu'ils doivent rendre sous
forme de nroduit acheve". Cette centralisation a outrancev
constitue un veritable essai de collect ionnisme-, dans
lenuel tout travail industfiel est fait sur 1'ordre de
ITtat et pour le compte de celui-ci; elle ne reussit
pas et disparut avec son createur.

Ces deux
All precipi tent

controleur general" n 'a

interventions de Bonaparte- et de
la chute du regime corporatif : "le
bientot plus q u ' u n titre horrorif ique;

~' :-id Pacha ote aux cheikhs des corporations le droit de
Drn i r et Ismail Pacha en fai t des fonctionnaires charges
d.e le^er I'lnrpot oui correspond s. la patente.

iro!r Germain Mart in. — 'Les bazars du Caire.
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que les syndicate
tendances ; aussl
ou le travail est

(2)

Pew a peu, et surtout depuis 1'occupation
anglaise de 1882, les corporations perdent leurs
dernieres attributions officielles; le Decret du 9
Janvier 1890, relatif a 1'impot des patentes, proclame
le liv-re acce's ? toutes les professions et supprime
1'obligation de 1'apprentissage. .Aujour'hul, il
n'er^ste plus entre les membres d'un neme metier que
des groupments volontaires, des corporations de fait.

Les syndicsts modernes.

A cote des vestiges de ce regime corporatif,
se sont formees, au debut du present siocle, quelques
associations d'un caractete entierement different,- repu-
diant toute attache avec le passe et cople"es sn.r celles
cm I rnt pr.? s en Europe 1'importance que nous savons.
lilies- renondajient aux memes besoins
ouvriers europeens et ont les memes
sont-elles ecloses dans les milieux
organise d'apres les methodes modernes et, en particulier,
dans 1-es quelaues grandes industries Egyptiennes, comme
les cbemins de fer et la fabrication1 des cigarettes:. Leur
personnel, exclusivement compose de travallleurs de fabri-
oue, n'a rien de commun avec celul des petits metiers des
souks ou bazars, ou subs is tent des corporations- de fait;
d'ailleurs, les artisans des souks meprisent les ouvriers
de fabrique.

Comme ton i ours, les syndicats; ouvriers sont
nes a la suite des greves, qui ont montre aux travailleurs
1'utllite de grouper leurs forces-: greves des ouvriers
cigaret?ers en 1̂ 99 et en 19̂ 3? greves des tramways du
Caire en 1908, des cochers en 19̂ 9 • La plus ancienne
d'entre elles est la "Ligue Internationale des Ouvriers
de ]a """abrique Matossian1" (fabrique de cigarettes), qui
fut cree le 2 Aout 1908? elle fut bientot suivie, le
17 Octobre de la meme annee, par lae " Ligue Internationale
^es Ouvr:'ers- Cigarettiers et Papetiers du Caire"'.

I!. Tallet (//)r qui les a studies- avec soirr,
constate qu'rm ler Janvier 1911? onze associations ouvrleres
avaient ete fondees au Caire. La plus importante de ces-
as^ociations, est le Syndicat des F.ouvres Manuelles, ils
sont 3000 membres-.

T,a declaration de la guerre en- 1914- et la procla-
mation de la loi martiale provorjirerent la fermeture des^
syndicats, ce cui marque un arr^t du mouvement ouvrier a
cette epoque.

T-°s ouvriers .iouerent dans la grande guerre un
grand role. T^n effet, les autorites militaires .britanniques
emnloyerent alors un nombre considerable cE'entre eux qui se
d1stlnguerent dans les travaux divers et firent preuve
d'adresse, TO Ire de competences. Ces ouvriers subireht: ',
et su-pnortarent a cette- periode les plus rudes epreuves, si
b-:en nue los autorites militaires britanniques rendirent
homage r. leurs efforts et a leur contribution S. la campa-

Le marasme .qui rdgnait dans le pays, grace a la
crise oui y sevis™ait avant cette guerre prit fin peu a pair.

ir, Contribution r. 1'etude de la condition des
de la grande Industrie au Caire.
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Les routes etant fermees^a cause des hostilites,
^Irsieurs produits manquerent sur place et 1'Egypte
eut besoin de travailleurs. AinsI, les chomeurs eurent
du travail et le nombre des ouvriers employes dans les
industries nouvelles atteignit urr chtffre considerable.

^n 1919? un esprit rrouveau souffla sur le
pays. La nation Egyptienne proclamait sa volonfre de
vivre d.esormals', independante. Ell se souleva cornme
on seul bonne pour revendiquer ses droits. Elle ne
recule pour assurer .le trionrphe de sa grande cause
de^a^t uncun sacrifice. Les syndicats eurent alors
une ectivite r'es plus granges, ils apporterent leur
contribution au mouvement rational et proclamerent les
.iustes ^enandes- des travailleurs. A la fin de cette
me'me annee nn arrete tnirristrlel tenta de reconcllierr-
natrons et ouvriers-, essayant de leur trouver un terrain1
d 'entente. C'eta it un premier pas offieiel1,- dans la voie
de la reconnaissance du mouvement syndical par 1'Etat.

Le rronbre de ces syndicats a augmerrte depuis
lors. Le 27 Fovrier 1921, s'est fondee une C.G.T.
^ryntienne, oui a rec,u- Irad'h4siorr de 22 syndicats.

Alors les ouvr5ers rroupes en- leurs syndicatsr
•proclam'eren't leurs .iustes revendications et appiryes par
cette uniorr nui fait la force1, parent fa ire entendre
leur voix dans- la melee. Mais- une legislation! reconnais-
sant le syndicalisme, comme un organisme socla-Ir n'exis-tait
nas encore. Les ouvriers n'avaient entre leurs mains,
pour ralre respecter leurs droits qu'une sewle arme: la
gre^e. Ils en us^rent si bien qu'une loi interdlsant les
graves fut nromulgee en 1923. Kt los divers' gouvernements-
oni se succed^rent durant cette pe*riode agiteer opposerent
aux syndicate une resistance achaj"nee qul alia parfois
.lusqu'a la- violence. La: classe ouvriere dans cette noble
lut.-^e eut P subir alors de grainds et lourds sacrifices^.
Mais en depit de ces vexation's les ouvriers ne sentirent
nullenent dlmlnuer' leur fol en leurs principes- syncflicalistes;
et continuerent de plus belle,- a 1 utter avec cette confiance
oul est le propre de ceux qul crolent en la j'ustesse d'e
leur cause. Le premier re*sultat ofttema;, fut la recreatiorf'
en 1930 de la Federation des Syndicats- des Ouvriers? d'Egypte
sous le patronage de 1'honorable El NabII. Abbas Halim.
Cette federation, aui a une tendance independante revint a
rron.per sous sorr sifne la majorite des syndicats du pays.

En 1°3^, une scission s'est produlte au seln de:
n a Confederation Generale pour des rat sorts politiqu.es,. une
confederation fut cre"e sous le patronage de S.E. Harady
^el'f El Nasr Pacha. Elle a une tendance wafdiste .

Le mouvement" ouvrier Egyptien et le mouvement" international.

son
ties que la Federation des Syndicats eut affirme*

existence, sa voix se fit entendre au dela de la
^re du pays. A cet^e epoque une conference Inter-

nationale ou^rlere etait tenue- a Madrid3. L'Egypte y
narticipai entendues- par ses camarades- du raonde entier. La
conference decida alors d' addresser au Gouvernement Egypt ien
ses- protestations pour les' Persecutions3 dont 1' ouvrier
e?yptien etait 1'ob.iet. Les delegues allerent meme jusqu'a
denander r leurs gouvernements respectifs de faire des;
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remontrances- au G'ouvernemerrt Egyptian a ce sujet.
D'autre part,- le Secretaire de la Federa-tion Inter-
nationale fut charged de se rendre en Egypte afin- de
mener une enquete sur le doleancesi des ouvrlers;
egyptlens. Malgre les obstacles dresses- par le Gou-
vernernent,- le Federation des Syndicates d"Egypte dont
1' attention etait toujours en eveil permit au dele"gue
d'e'tudier la situation1. Ce dernier-,, convalncu de la
justesse des demandes- des oervriers> presenta au Gou-
vernement Egyptien un ranport dans lequel 11 sou.lignas
la necessite delaborer une legislation ouvrlere.

En recevant le- rapport, le Gouvernement Egyptien,
perplexe entra en ranport avec le Bureua International du
Travail,- lui demandant d'envoyer un delegue afirr d'etudier
le probleme du travail en F.rypte. Le delegwe en question
fit a sorr tour urr rapnort qu'il acheva ainsi:

"Ce sont des questions digues d'interSt, leur
rapport avec- la politiques generale et c'est sur leur
execution que repose le Men-etre du pays- a 1'avenir.
1'Fgypte rie pourra jamis aboutlr au progrees materiel
auquei ell a droit' si elle ne realise, en meme temps,
le progrbs de la classe ouvrlere".

Le resultat de ce rapport ne se fit pas attendre.
Le Gouvernement Egypt lerr entreprlt quelques-unes des
reformes qul y eta lent preconisees.

Le rnouvement syndical resta stationnaire jusqu'en
194-2. A cette date,.'le Gouvernemerrt, prevoyant 1'ampleur
de la reaction ouvriere. aprees la guerre,, decida de creer un
statut legal aux syndicate. La Loi No. $5 de 194-2 fait
enooue dans 1'histoire syndicale egyptienne. Elle permet
1* institution1 de s^mdicats,. sans* determiner avec precision
leur forme. Ma-is* dans 1' ensemble, son esprit permettait
de ^nser en regie cue les syndicate ne s 'etemdraient pas-
fa ux ouvrlers de toute une Drofession> ma is essentiellement
r ceux d'une m§me entreprise; des exceptions notables se
f^rent toutefols jour par la suite. II faut ajouter' que
IPS ouvriers- agricoles, n'ont pas encore le droit de se
syndlquer. Des la parutiorr de, la lof,- soixarrteneuf syn-
dlcats furent fond^s. En 19̂ -3, cent quatre— vingt— treize
syndlcats furent formes. En 194-A, le nombre des- ouvriers -
syndiaues- est de 94.741, chiffre official,, qui ne eorres-
ncnd pas e^actement a la realite.

Les syndicate ont grandement progresse" dans 1'or-
fani^atlon de leur travail. Us agissent de plus en plus-
frequenment dans 1'interet des ouvrierff Individuels en
conflit avec leurs patrons r dans- les litiges qui sont
.luge'es v̂  1'amlable par le Bureau du Travail,- 11 sent
scuvent C'onsultes.

Jls se chargent souvent des recours et des soins
medioaux aur ouvrirs malades ou necessiteux. Etr a cet"
effet, 1 1s- ont constlt'fie des reserves-- financleres: im'portantes\
C'est ainsi qu'ils cnt raraasser les sommes necessaireff
au depart de la
des ^vndicats r.

Delegation Egyptienne
Paris.

au Congres Mondial

Les syndicate desirent etre consuites egalement
la redaction des lois sociales-.



LIST OF ACTIVE TRADE UNIONS IN EGYPT •
REGISTERED WITH THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT AS AT 31st DECEMBER 194?,

INDUSTRY OR TRADE

Vegetable food processing
Animal food processing
Drinks
Tobacco
Extraction of oils & fats
Chemical industries
Paper & Paper goods manu-

• facture
Printing, book-binding &

photography
Rubber manufacture
Scdentific instruments,

jewelry & other
precious goods.

Hides, Leather, furs, boots
. and shoes

Te'ctile industries
Clothing manufacture
Hairdressing, beauty culture,

dyeing & cleaning
Metal and metal goods

• manufacture
Machines <Sb machine tools
Woodworking, cane, wicker

and basket work
Vehicle manufacture & repair,

transport
Mineral fuel processing
Gas & electricity generation

& distribution, water
distribution, irrigation

Building materials, glass
and pottery

Building contracting
Public works contracting
Construction & maintenance

of roads & bridges
Mines
Salt works
Other industries

Total industries

Commerce

NO. OF
UNIONS

37
16
4
6
11
10

1
7
3

1

14
27
9

8

12
7

10

82
1

4

19
17
2

1
4
1

58 '

372

69

NO. OF
MEMBERS

4,956
3,418
574

2,062
1,210
1,504

112

936
246

216

1,400
31,999

970 .

1,109

911
1,074

1,219

16,460
167

1,259

2,045
1,791
279

84
1,534
1,208
5,944

84,687
6,917

AVERAGE
MEMBERSHIP

134
214
143
344
110
150.
112 .

134
82

216

100
1,185
107

138

76
153
121

201
167

315
107
105
139
84
3821,208
102

% OF TRADE
UNION MEMBERS
IN INDUSTRY

11
40
2
13
16
11.5

1.5

18.5
64

*?

11.5
25
7

6

3.5
20

12

71.5
91

8

17.5
16
53
20"
32
94
4.5

19.5

1.5

441 91,604


